
 

 

 

SKI.BOARD.HANNIBAL 
5 TYROLEAN GLACIERS. 3 DAYS OFF PISTE SKIING  

                                                                            AND BOARDING 

 

 

 

5 Tyrolean glaciers, 10.000 height meters 

Hintertux, Stubai, Sölden, Pitz Valley, Kauner Valley 

 

From the Tyrolean Ziller Valley to the Reschenpass in South Tyrol. Like 
HANNIBAL with his warriors and elephants, we travel across the 5 Tyrolean 
glaciers area. Accompanied by mountain guides, we use lifts and cable cars to 
powder from valley to valley. The 5 Tyrolean glaciers are an unique experience 
for all your senses: marvel at majestic glaciers and impressive panoramas, enjoy 
the fascinating descents over 1000 height meters of untouched slopes! At 3,000 
meters, you breathe differently, you feel different, the experience 
Ski.Board.Mountain tastes more unique than anywhere else in the world! 
SKI.BOARD.HANNIBAL. 

 
SERVICES: 

• 3 nights including breakfast, 

basic double room in the **** 

Hotel 

• All transfers including luggage 

from & to Jenbach / Zillertal 

• all lift tickets 

• Ski guiding by mountain guides & 

support by ALPIN COMPETENCE 

by WEC 

• Snowslide backpack (on request) 

• All Mountain - or Freeride Testski 

or Snowboard (on request) 

• Cancellation & travel insurance, 

complete protection incl. 

Repayment 

 

PRICES: 

 

Package price per person: 1.590 € 

Single supplement: 150 € 

(subject to availability) 

 

*) Departures in the high-alpine terrain outside the 

secured ski area is only possible if the weather, 
snow conditions and snowslide situation is alright! 

 

PROGRAM: 

1.day Thursday: 

individual arrival to Jenbach or Ziller 

Valley, get-together, briefing 

2. day Friday approx. 4,000 hm 

Transfer & ascend to Hintertux 

Glacier. Enjoyment skiing incl. 

descent to Vals Valley *. Transfer 
from Vals Valley to the Stubai 

Glacier. Enjoyment skiing on Austria's 

largest glacier incl. descent to Gries / 
Längenfeld / Ötz Valley. 

3. day Saturday approx. 3.000 Hm 

Ascent by ski from Sölden to 

Rettenbach - & Tiefenbachferner. 

Cruise on the BIG 3 including descent 

to the Pitztal Glacier *, the highest 
ski resort in Tyrol at the foot of the 

Wildspitze. Enjoyment skiing incl. 

descent via Taschachferner to 
Mittelberg / Pitz Valley *. Transfer & 

overnight stay at Kauner Valley. 

 

→  Travel conditions 

 

 
4. day Sunday about 3.500 hm 

Transfer & ascend to the Kauner 

Valley glacier. Enjoyment skiing 

incl. descent to Melag / South 
Tyrol *. Lunch "Hannibal 

Achterl". Transfer to the 

starting point. 

Total height meters: 

about 10,000 * 

 EVENTS: 

Hannibal Powder Tour 1: 
21.01.2021 - 24.01.2021 

Hannibal Powdertour 2:  

25.02.2021 -28.02.2021 

Hannibal Firn & Powdertour:  
25.03.2021 - 28.03.2021 

Hannibal Firntour incl. Hannibal 
glacier spectacle: 

15.04.2021 - 18.04.2021 

(Appointment change due to 

glacier spectacle possible) 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.christophorus.at/ueber-uns/rechtliches/reisebedingungen-agb/

